LinkedIn Learning [1]

Get to know LinkedIn Learning

An online library of instructional videos, taught by accomplished instructors and recognized industry experts, that cover the latest software, creative, and business skills. LinkedIn Learning is available to all CU employees and students at no additional cost.

Features

- Designed for all levels of learners and new courses are added weekly.
- Learning paths can guide your development with the aim of mastering skills that align with your career goals.
- Create and share collections with classmates, coworkers, and employees.
- Connect your personal LinkedIn profile for personalized course recommendations.

Audiences

- Faculty
- Staff
- POIs
- Students

Access

Students

1. Log on to your student portal.
2. Click Training, in the upper-right navigation.
3. Click LinkedIn Learning.
For direct access click here [2].

Faculty, Staff, & POIs

1. Log on to your campus portal (https://my.cu.edu [3]).
2. Open the CU Resource dropdown menu.
3. Select Training.
4. Click the LinkedIn Learning tile.

For direct access click here [2].
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